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REGIONAL AGRIC ULTURAL RESEARCH STATION
KERALA A GRI C ULTURAL UNTYERSITY

Mele Pattambi (po), palakkad District, 679 306 (pIN), Kerala

No.A2- 3504t2023 Dated: 15 105t2024

NOTIFICATION

Application are invited from eligible candidates for the following post in the KSCSTE
project entitled 'Development of stage specific Fertigation Grades and Fertigation Schedules
for Banana Grown Under Drip in Kerala'being operated at this station. Details are given
below:

Sl. Post
No.

1. Project Assistant

No. of eualification
Vacancies

1 Essential
M.Sc (Soii Science &
Agricultural Chemistry)/
(Horticulture) with a
minimum of 600/o marks or
equivalent grade points

Remuneration Remarks

< 22,000/-
per month

Desirable
Experience in
fertigation/banana
experiments

drip
field

Terms and Conditions:
1' Applications, prepared in the prescribed format given as Annexure-I, should reach

the undersigned by post on or before 2710512024. Candidates are requested to
print the filled up application back to back in 44 size paper.

2' Certificates proving educational qualification, experience, date of birth,
religion, equivalency and cast should be attached with the application.

3' The candidates should have the prescribed qualification on the date of application.' They should not have crossed the age of 36 years as on 01.05.2024. Relaxation of
upper age limit wiil be given to eligible candidate as per existing Rules.

4. The appointment will be temporary for a period of one year or till the end of the
project period. The candidates will have no claim in the University other than to
receive the monthly consolidated pay attached to the post.

5. Essential qualification from an Institution approved byICAR or equivalent to the
same degree awarded by KAU.



6' All future communications in connection rtith this temporarl, recruimnent w,l beby email' candidates are advised to check their mails regularly. This station willnot be responsible for non-receipt of mails due to technical failures.

,. n ifl,
Associate Director of Research

To : The Public Relations officer, K.A.u/Programmer - for uploading in rhe station/UniversityWebsite / Notice Board _ RARS, pattambi. --- *r^vuu.r6 'r
cc to : Dr' v' Thulasi, Associate Professor (soil science ) & principal Investigator

//Approve(for issue//

\W
Section Officer


